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Rama Avatar
The Seventh Incarnation of Lord Krishna

Lord Ramachandra was Lord Krishna’s incarnation as the ideal king.
Most of you are probably very familiar with the story of Lord Rama so
we will tell it briefly here. Rama was born as the oldest son of King
Dasaratha of Ayodhya. He had three brothers --- Bharata, Laskmana,
and Satrughna. They lived like ideal brothers and Sita was the perfect
wife of Rama. In order to obey His father’s order, Rama left the
kingdom that He rightfully should have ruled, and went into exile in
the forest for fourteen years. Sita and Laksmana went with Him.
During that time, Sita was kidnapped by the demoniac rakshasha king,
Ravana. Ravana was a fierce, powerful demon with ten heads. Lord
Rama and Laksmana searched for Sita. They asked for help from
Hanuman, Sugriva and Bali along with their monkey and bear soldiers.
Hanuman was especially devoted to Rama and Rama sent him to find
Sita. After a long search, Hanuman found Sita in the palace of Ravana.
Ravana was ready to kill her if she did not agree to become his wife.
But Sita would never agree to that. She only thought of Rama day and
night. Hanuman appeared before Sita, convincing her that he was
indeed sent by Rama. He told her that Rama would certainly save her.
Ravana captured Hanuman, when he tried to leave and to punish the
brave monkey soldier, he set fire to his tail. But Hanuman used his
burning tail to set fire to Ravana’s city of Lanka. Then with the help of
Rama, Laksmana and the monkey soldiers, all of Ravana’s rakshasha
soldiers were killed. After a fierce battle, Lord Ramachandra killed
Ravana and rescued Sita. Lord Rama returned to Ayodhya after His
time of exile was over. His brother, Bharat, had been ruling the
kingdom while He was gone and he gladly returned the throne to
Rama. All the citizens of Ayodhya were overjoyed to have Lord
Ramachandra back as their ruler. Lord Rama is an ideal king, an ideal
friend, an ideal son and ideal husband. In this way Lord Rama is a
personality showing characteristics of a perfect being.

Spiritual Quotes
1.Always think of the lotus feet of Sri
Krishna and you will find no difficulties
in executing the tasks alloted to you by
Krishna.
2.Anyone who carries Krishna within
himself,constantly,can go anywhere and
turn the place into a sacred pilgrimage.
3.Keep your health in good condition and
work very hard for krishna.That is our
motto of life.
4.The holy name is so powerful that even
by chanting with offense, gradually one
becomes pure.Therefore,we should not
give up chanting. Any circumstances,we
should go on chanting Hare Krishna
Mahamantra.
5.The real aim for a living entity is to
give up all selfish satisfaction and to be
prepared to satisfy the Supreme.

-Saanvi

HOW I CAME TO KRISHNA
CONSCIOUSNESS??

Hare Krishna!!! First of all, I would like to show my
gratitude towards Srila Prabhupada , all maharajis
and all devotees including my parents for showering
mercy on me by giving their association and their
teachings through books, lectures, advice, love, care
and discipline in my life. I feel very fortunate that I
took birth in a devotee family. My father and mother
both are initiated . So I am able to follow all rules and
regulations of ISKCON since birth. Sometimes I feel
proud that, I have been avoiding eating nonvegetarian food and onion-garlic since birth, but it
was all because of mercy of Lord Hari and His
devotees. My parents never forced me to do devotion
but all these devotional activities like kirtan, deity
darshan, books reading, dham visit, prasadam,
devotee friends, caring devotees….OH! KRISHNA….all
are so much attractive that once started , no one
could avoid them.

My parents taught me all devotional activities. I
started chanting Hare Krishna mahamantra from
last 4 years and currently I am doing 7 rounds daily.
My father taught me deity worship and kirtan . I
also learnt how to dress up my Jagganath, Baldeva
and Subhadra. I later learnt to play different
musical instruments like Kartal and Mridanga. My
maternal grand parents live near Sri Radha
Vrindanchandra (ISKCON katraj-Pune). So I always
spend my holidays staying there and I attend the
morning program and all other programmes held in
the temple. Lectures of HG Amogh Lila prabhuji and
Madan Sundar prabhuji inspired me a lot in learning
Bhagavad-Gita, Mahabharat, value based stories
etc. currently I am reading ‘Meeting My Best Friend
Krishna’ book and Ramayana - The game of life. It
is my humble request to you all, please bless me so
that I can be a servant of servants of LORD HARI and
able to fulfill the purpose of human life.

-Shrirang

The benefits
of worshiping Tulsi
Tulasi is the essence of all devotional activities. The leaves,
flowers, roots, bark, branches, trunk, and shade of Tulasidevi are all spiritual. Tulsi Cannot be compared with anyone
as in reference with scriptures she is Lakshmi Devi herself.
In the Padma Purana there are thirty chapters glorifying
Tulsi. Just by planting or transplanting Her, one achieves
realization of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

The benefits of worshiping Tulsi are : 1) One who with devotion applies the paste of Tulasi wood to
the Deity of Krishna will always live close to Krishna.
2) One who offers a Tulasimanjari to Lord Krsna gets the
benefit of offering all other varieties of flowers, and he
goes to the abode of Krsna.
3) Lord Krsna happily lives in the house, town, or forest
where Tulasi-devi is present.
4) The fragrance of Tulasi-devi purifies all who smell it.
Lord Krsna and all the demigods live in a house where
Tulasi tree is found.
Without Tulasi leaves, Lord Krsna does not like to accept
flowers, food, or sandalwood paste.
5) One who worships Lord Krsna daily with Tulasi leaves
attains the results of all kinds of austerity, charity, and
sacrifice.
6) In Kali-yuga, one who worships, remembers, plants,
keeps, or performs kirtana before Tulasi burns up all sinful
reactions and quickly attains Lord Krsna's abode.

- Shibangi

Shloka Memorisation
Bg. 18.66

स व ध मा प र य य मा मे कं श र णं ज ।
अ हं वां स व पा पे यो मो य या म मा शु च :
s a r v a - d h a r m ā n p a r i t y a j y a
m ā m e k a ṁ ś a r a ṇ a ṁ v r a j a
a h a ṁ t v ā ṁ s a r v a - p ā p e b h y o
m o k ṣ a y i ṣ y ā m i m ā ś u c a ḥ

Translation:
Abandon all varieties of religion and just
surrender unto Me. I shall deliver you from
all sinful reactions. Do not fear.

Characteristics of
Hanuman

1) Hanuman Ji was very strong
and brave .
2) He helped Lord Ram to find
Sita and rescue her from Ravana.
3) Hanuman Ji is a symbol of pure
devotion and complete surrender
to Lord Ram.
4) Hanuman Ji grants us selfconfidence,
fearlessness
and
boldness to attempt and succeed.

- Yashvi

Complete the face of Ravana

Crossword

- Chaitanya Vij

Advaita Acharya Mask
Materials Required1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Paper plate
Coffee filter -1
String
Cotton
Scissors
Markers – Black, Yellow, Blue, Red
Glue

Method 1. Draw eyes, nose, mouth and tilak
on paper plate
2. Cut out paper plate from eyeball
area and cut out two holes on sides
of plate to put the string for holding
mask
3. Stick the cotton using glue to make
moustache and beard
4. Cut the coffee filter into half and
stick them as shown above to form
turban.
5. Put the string through side holes
and tie them.

-Naysha

Devotional Crafts

Flower Making
- Pavithra

- Naysa

Puppet making
- Heeral

- Srirang

RECIPE

Cucumber Spinach Smoothie

❖ Ingredients :-

1. 1 cucumber (chopped)
2. 4 – 5 leaves of spinach
3. Coconut water ( 2 cup)
4. Curd (1 bowl)

❖ Procedure :-

1. Pour 1 bowl of curd in a blender jar.
2. Pour chopped cucumber in and 4 – 5 leaves
of spinach in
it.
3. Blend it for 30 – 40 seconds.
4. Pour 2 cup of coconut water in it and blend it
well again.
5. Add ice cubes and a tulsi leaf and then it is
ready to offer it to the lord.
– Radhika Saxena

Hare Krishna !!
Hope you all are enjoying reading our
newsletters .
Our sincere thanks to all of you for motivating
us through your suggestions / feedbacks .
You can access all the newsletters by clicking
on the link below https://bit.ly/30lqtO4
If in case anyone is interested to give an
article , recipe , puzzle etc to be added in the
same or if you have any query/ suggestion/
feedback , you may contact the editor Naysha Kapoor
nayshakapoor2211@gmail.com

